The chairmen encouraged more people to experiment with available manet-related implementations that are available considering the recent progress with a number of protocols and the increased stability of documents. The meeting progressed with a sequence of presentations and related discussions.
OLSR Core Algorithm Update
Thomas Clausen presented a "soon-to-be" updated version of the Optimized Link State Routing (OLSR) specification. The authors missed the I-D cutoff date for London but will submit a revised I-D shortly after the IETE An initial document was provided to the mailing list for comment and perusal prior to the London meeting. Some of the significant changes include the following:
. The revised OLSR specification provides support for multiple interfaces. This capability is provided by a routing node using one of its addresses as its "main address" or "router ID" -and having control messages transmitted on all interfaces.
. The revised OLSR specification adds the ability to support routing advertisement of associated hosts and networks. A new message type is added that allows for host/network route injection for non-participating OLSR nodes within an OLSR cloud.
. The revised OLSR specification discusses mechanisms for improved neighbor sensing and control packet jitter. The random jitter helps prevent transmission syncing among clusters of nodes and improves performance in 802.11 MAC layers with multi-hop channel contention. Recent OLSR implementors have been experimenting with Jitter and improved neighbor sensing algorithms.
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Questions followed on jitter and discussions revolved around handling both 802.11 and non-802.11 MAC layers. Finally, the authors announced that the next ID will use the appropriate header statement that is fully RFC 2026 compliance.
TBRPF Protocol Update
Richard Ogier then presented a "soon-to-be" updated version of the TBRPF specification. As in the case of OLSR, the authors missed the I-D cutoff date for London but will submit a revised I-D shortly after the IETF. An initial document was provided to the mailing list for comment and perusal prior to the London meeting. Some of the discussion included the following:
1. The authors have done further work on a partial topology (PT) version.of TBRPF that is intended for improved performance in for dense topologies (vs. full-topology)
2. There are changes planned in the upcoming specification to reduce overhead and to modularize the neighbor discovery method. The use of differential HELLOs introduced along with periodic HELLOs, and the use of NACKs for reliable control delivery was dropped.
Discussion then followed on TBRPF protocol details (for this see the IETF minutes) and on the relation of OLSR and TBRPF. The discussion centered on whether or not the two specification may be merging into a single proactive specification, or whether the two camps have irreconcilable differences. There was discussion that the proactive routing team had some early goals to explore commonalities of approaches. There appeared to be some recent convergence but still numerous differences were cited. There was agreement that since the updated I-Ds were due out soon that further technical discussion and debate could be taken to the list at the appropriate time. At the end of the day it is still unclear whether the two will ultimately merge, although a single proactive protocol is the desired standardization goal.
A general question was posed regarding the status of the WG documents (AODV and DSR) that were put forward for EXPERIMENTAL RFC consideration? The response is that the area directors had provided initial feedback that the documents looked good. Recently, the DSR document was kicked back because of an improper header statement for RFC consideration. Unfortunately, the WG chairs lezmed that the AODV I-D was held up because of the DSR header issues, and it was recently clarified to ADs that docs should be treated and reviewed on an independent schedule. The DSR authors have been queried several times regarding their intentions to submit a header statement revision. They have indicated they will do so shortly. The co-chairs agreed to re-request to the ADs that these documents should be progressed for consideration and IESG reviewed as soon as possible and that they be handled on an independent review schedule.
Evaluation of Flow State in DSR
Yih-Chun Hu then presented an overview of the DSR flow state extensions and studies. The flow state in DSR uses an IP source, destination, flowID concatenation, and a FlowlD can be handled implicitly or explicitly. A route error is sent if a flow is not recognized. There were numerous sinmlations performed and these will be discussed at the upcoming Mobihoc 2001.
ZeroConf Considerations
Erik GUTTMAN then led a discussion of zeroconf issues and emerging questions and how they potentially relate to the manet WG. Some related peripheral issues had recently been raised on the manet mailing list regarding generic multihop flooding and multicast services: e.g., consideration of ALL-MANET-ROUTER addressing and forwarding schemes,etc.
In summary, claim and defend approaches are typically used to autoconf. The possibility to apply autoconf techniques to MANET exists but some more complex issues need to addressed than are typically considered within autoconf. There is a need to consider and address scoping issues given the ad hoe and multihop wireless nature of a manet. There is a tradeoff of periodic messaging vs. de-conflict through normal usage. The latter implies some aspect of multicast in normal usage. Also zeroconf vs. configured modes of operation were discussed.
Building Topology Graph in OLSR
Thomas Clausen then provided some brief description of work done with OLSR to further explore unidirectional routing links within the topology. The challenge being how to transmit data over a unidirectional link, how to make ARP work, 802.11 issues, etc. There was some brief discussion and debate on the merit of trying to use unidirectional routes in the topology.
TCP Performance in MANET
Thomas Clausen then provided a brief description of work done to further explore TCP interaction with some example manet routing protocols. Some brief comparisons showed that by simulating OLSR and AODV (w/o link layer detection) there was a trend for OLSR to demonstrate significantly improved TCP throughput in some scenarios, while the CBR test results demonstrated similar perfomrance. The main point was that under different traffic scenarios and topologies routing end-to-end results can vary greatly. The question was asked "Why does TCP work better via OLSR in this scenario?" Clausen reiterated that the results were intended to demonstrate that under various scenarios results can be quite different, especially considering TCP performance. There were no grand claims being made here and there was a reiteration that more work needed to be performed. It was generally agreed that these results are preliminary and that more in-depth tools and further analysis are needed to answer deeper questions as appropriate.
Multicast in OLSR
Anis Laouiti briefly presented findings and thoughts on working with a multicast version of OLSR. There was an issue raised by Anis that he feels that IGMP and wireless multi-hop operation is broken since the link has a semi-broadcast nature. In an approach he has been evaluating each node chooses its multicast router (routers periodically announce themselves). The question was asked "Are these recommendations for IGMP extensions for wireless and if so should they go under MANET, or a different working group?" No conclusion was reached and related discussion followed for a time.
ADMR-(CMU)
Jorjeta Jetcheva from CMU gave a brief presentation of a new multicast routing protocol (Adaptive Dynamic Multicast Routing) for ad hoc networks. The chairs pointed out the ADMR I-D would be downgraded to personal status until the WG had come to consensus on future multicast work and direction in manet. The meeting was then concluded.
